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Indonesia has ample experience with a3empts to create synergy between various 
standards, with a very simple conclusion: standards are like water and oil. Mixing 
standards requires ample effort, either by mechanical excitement or high-tech 
chemistry. Even then they tend to separate out due to false percepCons of 
superiority, i.e. one standard is “be3er” than the other. The fuClity of such wet 
dreams becomes clear once we see these standards “in acCon”. The very same 
auditor verifying the “superior” standard also verifies the “inferior” standard and 
both tend to get reduced to the lowest common denominator.
This bring us to the weakest link in cerCficaCon: the auditor and CABs. PublicaCons 
like Who Watches the Watchmen (EIA 2015; see also Lawson 2007, WWF & WB 2006) 
– and many informal discussions – point to a crucial issue concerning all standards 
using using third party verificaCon: the competence of auditors. Some stakeholders 
argue that auditors are hired by the company and therefore will falsify their findings 
in its favour. Auditors reject this conspiracy theory, but there is ample evidence that 
competence amongst auditors is declining, and they are currently the weakest link in 
cerCficaCon/verificaCon.
However, if we keep these characterisCcs in mind there is ample opportunity for 
synergy between various standards. 
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The Timber Legality Verifica2on System (SVLK; Sistem Verifikasi Legalitas Kayu) is a 
comprehensive response to interna2onal concerns over the trade of illegal 2mbers. 
Ini2ally, these concerns resulted in a prolifera2on of 2mber legality schemes by 
consultants; including the Legal Verified mark by the Tropical Forest Founda2on, 
Timber Legality & Traceability Verifica8on by Société Générale de Surveillance, 
Verifica8on of Legal Origin by Global Forestry Services, and Verifica8on of Legal 
Origin/Compliance by the Rainforest Alliance.
During consecu2ve development stages, various stakeholders took lead in improving 
the theories and prac2ces of SVLK: including The United Kingdom Department for 
Interna2onal Development, the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry, The Nature 
Conservancy, and the Indonesian Ecolabelling Ins2tute. And while imperfect, this may 
come as close to a mul2-stakeholder ini2a2ve as is prac2cally possible. 
In layman’s terms, SVLK can be described as version 5.0, where FSC’s chain of custody 
barely passes version 2.0. SVLK is far more rigorous and tailored to suit the various 
producers. This indicates that mandator standards can be seen as comprehensive 
standards covering the minimum requirements, while mandator standards contribute 
as breeding ponds for tes2ng the most recent best management prac2ces. Such 
synergy negates any need for “superiority” of standards.
Links: hYps://silk.dephut.go.id/index.php/info/svlk
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• Despite the complexity of 0mber legality and the emo0ve debate surrounding it, a 
common understanding of .mber (il)legality and its issues was not considered a 
major task. Ins0tu0onal knowledge of legality remained low, with li?le common 
terminology, few references to relevant publica0ons or direct involvement of 
experts. For similar ini0a0ves to succeed, they – at an early stage – must (a) define 
the scope of work, (b) cross-reference relevant requirements (in par0cular 
legisla0on) and (c) research related issues.

• A substan0al hurdle to progress were the numerous conflicts of interest with 
par0es involved, despite clear guidelines from various par0es (see also Lawson 
2007, Nussbaum & Simula 2005, WWF & WB 2006). While full separa0on between 
accredita0on, standard-seSng and verifica0on is a basic to the credibility of SLVK 
few of the par0es involved in SLVK were sufficiently aware of this. 

• Stakeholder consulta0on is suscep0ble to “Trojan Horses”, consultants who 
pursue parallel agendas. Despite numerous a?empts to address (a.o.) land tenure, 
free and prior informed consent, and state forest gaze?al (Colchester 2004, ICSG 
2006, SGS & URS 2004/2005a, WALHI 2006) these issues remained hotly 
contested. SLVK, possibly due to its mandatory nature, proved to be the wrong tool 
to address these issues. Equally, public legal reform (see ICSG 2006 and Lawson 
2006) went far beyond the reach of SLVK.
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• The above conflicts of interests and Trojan Horses may be mi6gated through 
increased transparency and detailed documenta1on of all ac6vi6es. Poor 
documenta6on during key stages of SLVK hampered a clear understanding of the 
jus6fica6on for many of the changes in the final draC standard, and fueled 
specula6on and gossip. A systema6c review of expecta6ons concerning the scope 
of work should regularly determine if and how an ini6a6ve can address them. 
Indonesia is very ac6ve on social media, a tool that may support these solu6ons.

• Iden6fying stakeholder champions significantly improved (local) support of SLVK. 
For example, the buy- in by government representa6ves significantly improved due 
to the ac6vi6es by its Secretary General. (Government is a dis6nct stakeholder 
group that derives formal and informal funds from commercial forest 
management.) Local experts (oCen defined as called academics or eminent 
persons) play crucial roles in bridging devia6ng expecta6ons/percep6ons of the 
various stakeholders. 

• Another key issue for credible standards is that they must be accessible to and 
cost-effec1ve for all par6es (Lawson 2007, WWF & WB 2006). Various other 
ini6a6ves implement lighter requirements for community-based forest 
management, and thus create a perverse incen6ve by whitewashing 6mber 
through “community-based” setups. While ini6ally following this “light” approach 
for community-based forest management, SLVK significantly strengthened this 
standard (and included an EIA and 6mber administra6on system). A key 
development is the centralized database now in use, which significantly reduced 
transac6on costs – not in the least the informal transac6on costs – in the 6mber 
trade.

• SLVK aims to improve accountability through independent monitoring by NGOs. It 
ins6tu6onalized this through the Independent Forestry Observers Network. 
However, a quick review of its reports suggest it cherry-picks individual cases 
where issues occurred without considera6on for the context of the audits done so 
far. It remains debatable if this approach actually improves accountability.

Links: h_p://jpik.or.id/ | h_ps://eia-interna6onal.org/report/who-watches-the-
watchmen/
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Although ISPO is a local response to interna5onal cri5cism/concerns over nega5ve 

aspects of palm oil produc5on, the debate about the (f)actual impacts con5nues. For 

instance, claims that palm oil is the main driver of deforesta5on is disputed by studies 

that state it contributes to less than 10% of the total deforesta5on. Similarly, many 

foreign ac5vists reject the (credible) claims that smallholders play a big role in 

deforesta5on. This (over)simplifica5on of the issues at hand by foreign super brands 

fuels resentment and suspicions of neo-colonialism.
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The ongoing issues with oil palm notwithstanding, the EU contributes to this “unrest” 
with its desk-top approach to a complex issue. Deforesta@on and the role of oil palm 
in it cannot be captured in a dysfunc@onal formula with arbitrary thresholds. Come to 
the field, and experience what a 10% tree cover actually looks like! Areas like shown 
in the image right would be included if they were large enough. Come to the field, 
and open your ears to the inputs from independent experts rather than your favorite 
quack@vists. Allow us to point out where you have been take for a ride on the merry-
go-round.
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In preparing the new ISPO, the ini1a1ve took onboard experiences from SLVK, and 
thus was able to capitalize on many of the lessons learned above. Rather than repeat 
these, the bullet points below focus on addi1onal lessons learned:
Like other “sustainability” standards (including the FSC and the RSPO) stakeholders 
con1nue to struggle over defining sustainability. OLen it is reduced to ensuring that 
a certain quality is kept at a sustainable level, either an amount (like metric tonnes of 
oil or GDP) or area (such as forest area). With the various stakeholders cherry-picking 
data that suit their causes, liRle progress is made on defining sustainability. While to 
some extent this also occurred at SLVK, legality was a more concrete concept than 
sustainability.
ISPO’s ins1tu1onal seUngs are set to gear towards separa1on of responsibili1es: 
standard-seUng (ISPO Commission), accredita1on (Na1onal Accredita1on 
CommiRee) and cer1fica1on (independent bodies). This approach will significantly 
increase the credibility of the ini1a1ve.
In order to be inclusive to – and cost-effec1ve for – industrial estates as well 
(independent) smallholders, ISPO developed separate standards for the different 
types of growers. This approach – tailored standards – occurs in several local 
cer1fica1on ini1a1ves and can be traced back to early discussions at the Indonesian 
Ecolabelling Ins1tute. It deserves more interna1onal exposure and research to 
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iden%fy its strengths and weaknesses.  
Similar to SLVK, independent monitoring is ins%tu%onalized through a lead NGO. This 
approach is now under review as it too oCen results public shaming rather than 
engagement – focusing too liEle on trial and too much on error. 
Both the online presence of ISPO and its complaints procedures are s%ll under 
development, and are considered crucial to the credibility of the ini%a%ve.
As with SLVK, competence of auditors (and credibility of cer%fica%on bodies) is poor, 
and addi%onal guidance and safeguards are required to address these flaws. 

Links
hEps://lei.or.id/
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